BT-67 Basler Technical Advisor, Mali
The Africa Regional Counterterrorism (ARCT) program is the United States Department of State’s
program to support sustainment of specific counterterrorism capabilities with the goal of transitioning
to self-sufficiency.
Across the African region, al-Qa’ida in the Islamic Maghreb (AQIM), Boko Haram, Al Shabaab and
associated violent extremist organizations continue to exploit political unrest, weak governance,
insecurity, and ethnic conflicts to expand their reach and commit atrocities.
In support of this, Crisis Response Company (CRC) is seeking a qualified BT-67 Basler Technical Advisor,
in Mali to support our contract with the Department of State, Bureau of African Affairs, Office of
Security Affairs (AF/SA). The objective of this position is to provide advisory and maintenance training
activities to African Partner Nation (APN) aircraft and respective mission equipment (Intelligence,
Surveillance, Reconnaissance (ISR), cargo and Passenger movement, airdrop, and/or Casualty
Evacuation (CASEVAC)). This task order’s end state is to train the APN technician’s such that they are
self-sufficient in the operations and maintenance tasks included in this task order.
Key Personnel Required Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) Level 4 English Language Proficiency.
Federal Aviation Administration (or equivalent) Airframe & Power Plant Certification
Five years’ experience with BT67 engines and airframes.
Holds a current Inspection Authorization (IA) certificate
Five years’ Supply Chain Logistics experience including experience with spares resupply and
repair programs
Military or civilian equivalent Maintenance Instructor Qualification.
Three years overseas duty.

About CRC
Crisis Response Company, LLC (CRC) is a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB)
formed in 2009 by leaders who have captured and led numerous and recent peacekeeping operations
on behalf of DoS, DoD, United Nations, the African Union, and Private Industry. CRC’s leadership
formed the company with a single goal to enable Governments and Private Industry succeed in
Security Sector Reform/Transformation, Subject Matter Expert Manning, and Defense initiatives
around the globe.

